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CRITICAL EVALUATION OF MAXIMUM 
PERMISSIRLE LEVELS OF MICROWAVE 

RADIATION"' 

L. M1NECKI 

fostitule of Ocrnf,ali<mal Medir.in~. Lod; 

. Received for fmblication · ]a1111ary 13, J9G4 

Biological cff eel of mic"rowaves and electromagnetic radiation of lowrr 
frequency is rcviewnl. with particular rtf crcnce to the problem of the · 
so-called extrathennal eff eel, which - in the author-'s 01,inion - should . 
be given due consideration. The assumptiirn that the biological effect ,if 
microwaves is only l.ascd on tlwrmal effect, unduly simplifies the whole prulilem, especially in connection with the determination· of maximum __________ ! 
pennissiblc doses. 

The results are presented of the dinical observationsofalargcr·group 
of persons occupationally exposed lo microwaves ranging from 750 to 200 
MHz. Th('Se results indicate that_ in the group with prolonged exposition 
the occurren·ce of some s~•mptoms was considerali!y higher than in the 
control group. The results of some experimental work on the effect of 
microwaves, with special .rckre1lce to the so-called thermal dfect, are 
also discussed. 

The basic q1.1estion in research on biological influence of microwaves 
and electromagnetic rad"iation of lower frequency is the mechanism of 
its action· upon living matter. The mo.~t important aspect of this general 
question is the role of cxtralhermal effect for development of injury. 
Elucidation of this point is of utmost importance for evaluation of pro
~sional exposure to microwaves. 

1 spite of the fact that a great number of papers .. dcaling with the 
1cchanism of microwave-action uJfon living· cells and organisms has 

been published in last years, the question of the existence of extrathermal 
tff ect remains still open. This situation is reflected in proposed values 
of maximum permissible intensity of radiation under conditions of pro
f cssional exposure and levels. suggested by different authors, groups, 

. c.o.nunittccs etc. differ among thcm:,elves often by a factor of thousands 
--._( able.: I). An assumption that biulogical act ion of microwave depends 

1 
cnt1 . . on thermal effect simplifies considerably the question of 

,..~~hrn maximum permissible intensity (1, 2). It allows also to 
" •· I),. h~ before the First Yugoslav Co11gress of Occupa1ional Medicine. BeograJ, i''LJ\'t111ber 19~ · 
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Table 1. 
Muxi11111111 f"!rmisible i11tensitics uf 1,igh-frequency electrom;g11etic fields 

Author or 
institution 

Ely. T. S. Goldman, 
D. E. (1957) 

U. S. Army·Forces 
(1958) 

Schwan,- H. P. Li, K. 
{I 956) 

General ·Electric 
{U.S. A.) 

Meahl, H. {1956) 

North Atlantic . Tre
aty Organisation 
{1956) 

Mumford, W. (1956) 

Svedq1 (I. S. S. A. In
ternational Collo
<1ucs, Warsaw, ·1963) 

General Post Office 
of Great Britain 
(I: S. S. A. Intern. 
Coll., Warsav 1963) 

U. S. S. R. {1958) 

Poland (1961) 

Czeehoslovakia 
(Marha. K. 1963) 

Frequency 
in MHz 

3000 

every 

<1000 
1000-3000 

>3000 

>700 

750-30.000 

<87 
>87 

>300 

>300 

<3 

>300 

>300 

0.01-300 

/ 
/· 

Max. penni
ssible intensity 
in mW/sqr. cm. 

! 

,. 

100 
150 

5 

10 

30 
10 
20 

0,5 

0,1 

222 V/m 
25 V/m 

0,0!' 

0,01 
0,1 
1 

5-10 V/m 

0,01 
0,1 
1 

0,025x/ 
0.DI xi 

5-10 Vim 

Remarks 

whole body 
eyes 
testis . 

whole body 
whole body 
whole body 

whole working day 
2-3 hrs. daily 
15-20 min. daily 

whole working day 
2-3 hrs. daily 
15-20 min. daily 

continuous waves 
pulsating waves 

• Daily exposure in hrs. multiplied by intensity in µWlcm• have not to exceed the 
\'alue of 200. - · 
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accept relatively high values, depending on thermoregulative capability 
of human organism. This concept has been incorporated in majority of 
American m. p. values: ____ . -·· 

There are numerous investigations published, in which authors attempt 
t" prove the hypothesis that biological action of micro.w_aves is due to 
thermal effect'only (3, 4, 5). In majority of cases these experiments were 
carried out under cpnditions of single or few repeated acute irradiations 
"'ith beams of relatively high intensity. In these circumstances symptoms 
depending mainly on extrathermal efect may remain hidden due to pre
valence of thermally conditioned ones. 

Moreover, it has to be pointed out that in course of time a number of 
data became accumulated which cannot be explained on the basis of ther
mal effect only (2). A number of i1ivestigations does speak in favour of .. 
the role of extrathermal factors in biological action of microwaves (6, 7, 
8, 9). · 

Results of experiments being carried· out and performed recently in the 
· institute of Occupational Medicine in Lodz (see bibliography) seem to 
indicate that extrathermal effect exists and docs play a role in mani
f cstation of biological injury due to microwave ·radiation. In such 

· ~it uation, importance of these effects for evaluation of hazards due to 
professional exposure to high frequency dectromagnetic fields is obvious. 
l'.csearch is heir. g carried out in two directions: an experimental and _a 
clinical one, the latter ,including the observations of people subjected to 
the action of electromagnetic radiation in wide range of frequencies from 
hundreds KHz up to tens of thousands of MHz. 

In 1960-1961 about ·200 persons who were e'xposed professionally to 
tile influence of electromagnetic fields (the frequency ranging between 
7:iO MHz and 200 MHz) were examined clinically. This study was sup
plemented with 1,-adiation-inlensity measurements in working place~, 
making thus possible the determination of approximate va-lues of ficld
intrnsity, lo which people were exposed du,·ing their working day (10). 
It could be shown that maximal values of intensity did n6t exceed· 
.'1 1nVV/cn1:? and average values in different plants._were not higher than 

mW/cm2 • Exposure did not therefore exceed the most common Ame
rican m. p. intensity value and in several cases measured intensi-ties were 
even below the Soviet m. p. levels. For statistical evaluation two groups 
of workers were chosen: they were almost uniform with respect to age 
'.1.:stribi.Jtion but mostly differing in average time of employment. 
I he frequency of several symptoms in these two groups was compared 
(tab. 2). A tendency tu higher frequency uf several symptoms with 
increasing time of exposure was marked. The percentage of people 
without any symptom in both groups was significantly different. The 
fact should be pointed out that the character of symptoms in examine~ 
persons was very similar to that _described by Soviet authors (11, 12). 

' l. 
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Table 2. 

Occurrence· of some symptoms i11 /111ma11 bei11gs ex/10sed professio11ally 
to high-freque11cy electrnmag11etic fields (730 KHz-200 MHz) 

Symptoms 

eadache 
isturbance of sleep 
atigue 
eneral .. wenkness ' 

H 
D 
F 
G 
D 
L 

istu· bance of memory 
ow,·.ring of. sexual 
otency 
·up 

p 
D 
D 

b 
N 
C 

in body weight 
isturbance of equili-
ration 
eurologica] symptoms 
hanges in ECG. ... 

_____ _::cD:..:u:..:ration of exp._o_s_u_r.c..e _____ _ 

I 1-6 years (in average 4,3Ji 7--16 years (in average 9.6) 
(73 persons) (73 persons) 

-----~-- -·---· .....,. ____ 

I 
per cent 

i 
number I per cent number 

of I cases of cases I of cases of cases 

20,5 I 15 32,9 24 
13,7 i 10 23,3 17 
12,3 

I 9 17,8 13 
7,0 5 12,3 9 
5.5 I 4 8,2 6 

l 
I 

5,5 4 8,2 6 
2,7 2 12,3 9 

5,5 4 11,0 8 
0,0 0 15,1 11 

17,8 .13 28,8 2i 

~ese data appear to justify the conclusion that long-term exposure 
to high-frequency electromagnetic fields of the intensity of few mW/cm2 

c~n _l~ad to ~ealth injury, even if the thermal effect does not play anv 
s1g111f1cant rule (the temperature of the body cannot be raised even by 
h. f. clec:tromagnetic fields of IO mW /cm2 intensity). These data did not 
permit to accept any one of the m. p. values listed in Table I, exceot the 
Soviet ones. However, the safety factor incorporated in the latter did not 
seem sufficient either. 

Experimental investigations were carried out in our Institute, applying 
electromagnetic radiation in another frequency band, namely microwaves 
of about 28(i0 MHz. These experiments were :iimcd at t:learing the action 
of microwaves on testicles and at proving the existence of extrathennal 
effect. 

! : 
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The eminently injurious effect upon the testes h<1,s been empha•sised by I I 
several authors, it was taken also into account in: proposals for maximum l i 
permissible intensities (Table I) .. Ely and Goldman proposed different 1 l 
m. p. intensities for irradiation ·.of whole bo<ly and testicles alone (100 j. ; 
:ind mW /cm~ respectively). Ho,,vcver hitherto in experiments of this kind i -i 
mmt often direct irradiation of testicles was in use. i i 

In our experiments (13) rats were subjected to whole body irradiation 
of the intensity amounting to uO m W/cm2 : the beam was directed from 
one side of the body. Irradiation lasted 2 minutes and was given every • 
day for {i weeks. 'Histological examination of testes was performed 24 l' 

1 
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hrs. one, and 6 weeks after discontinuing the irradiation. In spite of the 
L1ct that exposure time (2 min.) was very short, the body temperature 
(rnc-asured in rectum) was raised by 2° C and the temperature of the skin 

, 
t, 

. ,. l r/. 
,·! '1'( 

1 ., 
-1-. 

r 

of scrotum even by G° C. From histological examination it followed that 
damage of testes was very severe, especially heavy injury was found in 
germinative epithelium (vacuolic degeneration - fig. I - disturbance of 
spcrmato - and spermiogen_esis). It was remarkable that these changes 
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showed. no tendency tu heal, but rather became more sev_ere ar:id_ pro
nounced in course of time. There were observed changes '':1 act1v1ty <?f 
hydrolitic enzymes too _(14). The general condition of experimental ani-
mals was practically indistinguishable from that of controls. . 

These experiments du not prove directly the existence of extratherm,~I 
effect (they do nut dispr~vc it either) _and ar~ c!ted _here c_inly for. evi
dence that safety factors incorporated m per!111ss1h)e mt~n_s1ty of micro-. 
waves, as proposed by some authors, a1:e ~1ghly msuff1c1ent. It seems 
obvious also that jn .establishing perm1s·s1ble levels of exposure, an 
account must be taken of a different sensitivity of particular organs and 
tissues. 

Table ·3, 

Averagr duration of consequent f,eriods in tl,e exf,erimen( on effects of protracted 
exposure to_ microwaves (30 m\11/cm•, J 111111. dazly). Eight rats 

Period 

Since beginning of irradiation to 
first reaction of excitation . 

Period of excitation . , . 

Period of inhibition . . . . 
Period witho.ut conditioned refledory 

activity . , . . ·. - . . . . . 

(after discontinuing the exposure 4,4) 

Average 

14,0 

5;4 

5,2 

6,4 

duration in days 

min. 10 
max. 1.8 
min. 3 
max. 9 
min. 3 
max. 7 
min. s 
max. 8 

Another factor appears to play a ruie in considering m. p. levels ~or 
microwave radiation. Several observations indicate that cumulative 
effects· might exist; even if single exposure dues not lead _to de~ec~able 
d-isturbances or injury. Investigations were performed applymg prmc1ples 
of condit1uned-reflexes technique, as the functional state of the central 
nervous system seemed tu be the most suitable-, sensitive, and integrating 
index. 11·, 

Two series uf experiments were performed. In the first series 15 rats 
were irradiated only once and currelatitm was established betwe~n the 
cha:racter of changes in conditioned reflexes on the one hand a?d mte~
sity as well as the time ~f irradiation or:i the other_. Changes 111_ condi
tioned reflexes appeared m phases, the first one bemg charactenz_ed. by 
excitation, followed by the period uf inhibition up tu complete abulishmg 

· of the reflex. In fig. 2 the latent time of_ refle;- (in seconds) is ~lotted 
against the duration of exposure to the. mtens1ty of 30 mW/~m-. The 
same is dune for in.tensities of 16, GO and ()0 mW/cm2• In all mstances 
changes in conditioned-reflective uchaviuur were similar. The ma-

i" 
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gnilude of these deviations from normal was parallel to the ele\'ation of 
. lv1dy temperature, above 42" C conditioned-reflexes ceased completely. 

li°1 the second series of experiments I G animals were irradiated daily 
Jor -J0-50 days· and conditioned-reflectory functions were examined 
.:1·crv day: The duration of exposure was I minute, intensity of radiation 
a:m,;mted to 30 m \V /cm 2

• Under these conditions single exposure was 
1,·ithout any observable effect upon conditioned-reflectory functions (fig. 
~). The· elevation of body temperature did ,wt exceed 0,3-0,G° C at the 

J 

Fi!!,. 2. Changes in conditio11ed rcflrxr.< i11 rnl.< a., ;, fu11ction of duration of ,inzle 
n-;10.111re (.10 111iV /1er .<q. 011.) .. Vrrticn/ly - /r,/r111 f"•riod i11 .<annds. lfori:ontally -
duration of single exfu,surc in mh11ltcs. /Jurk {irids -:- 110l11cs /nr l'xpcrimcntal ra!.f. 
White fields - values /or umt,ro/.1. lrradi11tio11 /a<Ji11/!. /j 111i1111/cs uboli.,hed the reflexes 

cnmpletl'ly 

'. ' 1 rnd of each single irradiation period. In sui:h conditions the elevation of 
brain temperature is lower than the lwdv temperature (Ii). I 0-18 d;,.ys 
aftn the start of exposure period, disturbances in rnnditioncd-rcflectory 
f1111ctir1ns became apparent. Their ch:nactcr and time-pattern was similar 
to that found in the first series. Symptoms of excilalion. followed by 
i11hihitit1n and abolishing- of 1:dlcxes appeared (Tabli:- 8). If irradiatim; 
wa~ stopped, reflectory activity rct urned to normal after several day,: 

· however, repealed 'irrarliation was follower! more rapidly than. the first 
011<: hy ihe inhibition of reflexes (a f cw days). · 

The results presented above indicate clearly that biological effects of 
microwaves may be cumulative and that the role of extra-thermal effects 
is dominant in long-term exposure to radiation of low intensity. 

Cumulative effect and extra-thermal effect of microwaves _emerge 
also from investigation of. cholinesterase activity in hlood of mice suh
.iertcd to repeated irradiati'ons at the intensity of ab. I G m \V /nn 2 ( ~ 8) 
and from investigation of development of chick emhryo under the 111- · 

flucnce of microwave radiation {19). 
Even these fragmentary data indicate clearly enough that justification 

and scientific background of the majority of proposed maximum per-
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missible intensities of high-frequency electromagnetic fields in working 
place~ are still insufficient. Taking due account of other authors' data 
(specially of the Soviet ones) the statement seems justified that existing 
m. p. levels should be verified and due attention paid to the role of 
extrathermal effects. · 

Apart from the latter, a possibly different biological action of conti
nuous and pulsating wav·es radiation should be considered, as well a, 

· varying sensitivity of different organs and tissues. Due respect should 
also be given to the time factor (duration of exposure per day, week and 
month, continuous or fractionated irradiation, etc.), which should in
fluence the development of prophylactic measures against injul'ious 
effects of high-frequency electromagnetic fields. All factors mentioned 
abov,,: should he considered when f u, mulating rules for health protection 
of workers exposed to the actio·n of microwaves. . 
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Sadd.aj 

KRITICKA OCJEN.-\ !\1.'\KSIM.-\LNO DOPUSTENIH DOZA 

'.\I I K R O V :\ L NO G Z R A C E N J A 

Prikazana su iskusl\'a u YC?.i bioh~5kog uCi-nka._mik_rovalno~ i clcktromagnetskog 
· 11 ,u··l:nja nis.kih frckvcncija. r'o~t:bno sc razmatra p1tanJe tzv. ckst~atermal1:~1~ e!ekta. 

--.; l('mclju prcthodno· provedcnih ispitivanja autnr zastupa u pnkazu. mislienJ~ Ja ;,;.;,a i,zcti u ~hzir i taj ui'inak uve vrs.tc zracenja. Prctp_ostavka, ~a sc b,olo~k~.d,Je!?-. 
,·•,-njc mikrovalnog zracenja osn·iva iskljucivo na tophnskom uc111~u. po ~•slienJU 
,.;,,;,ra. pojcd.;ostavljuje na ncdozvoljeni nacin citav problem. naroc1to u vez1 s utvr
<iivanicm maksimalno dopustenih doza. 

lJ ·prikazu .se autor poscbnu osvrcc na klini/:ko promat_ranje grupe sasta".ljene od 
,·ci·cg broja osoba koja je bila profesiona1no izloicna m_1~rova~~01n zr.aC~en1u s: fr_c: 
k,,cn';,ijom izmedu 750 MHz i 200 MHz. lznosc sc rczulta_l.1 12 koJlh s~. m?ze zakliuc1h 
,t, jc i1 grupi, koja je bila duzc vremcna cksp_on,ra~1a; uc~stalost. nek,h s1mptoma bila 
malno vei:a ncgo u kontrolnoj - kracc Tkspo111ra1JOJ gr_up1. _u pnkazu se aut~r osvrfr 
i na rczultate cksperimentalnih istrazivanja O djclovanJU m,krovalno-g zral'enJa, nam-
/-ito s ohzirom na tzv. tcrmalni efckt. · 

/11.,titut za medicinu rada, 
Lodz 

Primljeno l.'J. I 1964 


